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Father Chuck’s Corner
Greetings and God’s blessings be yours on the
Twelfth Sunday in Ordinary Time! And Happy
Father’s Day to all our dads! Thank you for loving
our moms and for taking care of us in all ways as we
grow from children into adulthood. Your example is
what inspires us to be the best we can. Today’s
readings promote trust in God’s love especially in
the midst of fear. In the first reading from the Book
of Job, we see Job, wondering if God cares at all
about him in the midst of his sufferings. God responds by using the sea as being calmed by God’s
care to assure Job that he is not forgotten. God helps
him become an even more perfect example of selfless devotion to God. Thus, today’s responsorial
psalm gives Job’s final response: “Give thanks to
the Lord, his love is everlasting.” Then in 2 Corinthians, Paul tells the people that they should concentrate on being a new creation in Jesus. “So, whoever
is in Christ is a new creation: the old order has
passed away; behold, new things have come.” And
finally, Mark’s gospel begins a series of four miracle
stories. Today’s focus is on Jesus calming a storm at
sea. While the disciples witness many of Jesus’ miracles whether it be today’s calming of the storm or
casting out demons or curing illness; they have a
hard time linking the power of God over the forces
of chaos with Jesus, who shows the same power. At
least not yet! “Why are you terrified? Do you not
yet have faith? They were filled with great awe and
said to one another: ‘Who is this whom even the
wind and sea obey?’”
All people struggle with fear. It may not always
be obvious, nonetheless it has power over our actions and perception of reality. The Christian story
is the dynamic back and forth struggle between human fear and divine embrace. Adam and Eve hid
from God because they were afraid. All of us struggle with fear for it is the heart’s cry for God’s love.
It is fundamental in meeting God. In the midst of
our fear, God pulls us closer. We have all experienced times when all is going wrong, and the pain is
too much. We cry out and no response readily
comes. That’s when like Job, God pulls us closer to
his heart and reminds us that he loves us and is with
us no matter what. And in the midst of our fear God
calls us into new life. Many times, like Paul our
fears are bound up in past experiences that continue
to bring us guilt and shame. Jesus healed Paul’s past
and he became a new creation. It can be the same
for us. And just like in the gospel our lives can feel
like a storm for varied reasons: financial uncertainty,
or risk, relationship turbulence, health danger, etc.
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Jesus wants to assure us he loves us and doesn’t
want us to suffer and calming our storms is definitely his wish for us too.
So, when experiencing fear, despair or anxiety
ask God to pull you closer, to embrace you in such
a way that you know you have all you need. If
your fear is shame or guilt, ask Jesus to break the
chains of past sins and habits so you can experience newness of life and redemption. And if like
the disciples you are terrified by a particular storm
in your life, Jesus is waiting for you to ask him to
speak the powerful command into your life: “Be
still.”
This past week, St. Raymond School came to a
close after 94 years of Catholic education for St.
Raymond Parish and the surrounding communities. After almost a century, the ministry of St.
Raymond School has come to an end for our children and the families of our parish. We certainly
feel sad that something that was good for so many
years to so many people will no longer continue.
Uncertainty makes us anxious, so how do we deal
with this as a people of faith? This question is fundamental for our school community and all people
of faith. It’s what makes us different form other
schools and organizations. I feel we all need to be
clear about who Jesus is for us now and at any moment in our lives. In the midst of sadness and even
anger, I believe our faith invites us to be thankful
as we come to the end of our school. The end of
our school is not the end of what has been learned
here, especially about Jesus, nor bring to a close
the chance to offer Jesus’ love to others. So, even
with sorrow in our hearts, let us be thankful and
allow Jesus to fill our hearts more with his loving
presence.
Please take home this copy of the bulletin
when you leave Mass today. It contains many
items of interest and invitation. Of special note is
news and needs from Parish Social Ministry, info
from Religious Education, the Principal’s Corner
of St. Raymond School, info about the Father’s
Day Novena of Masses that starts this Sunday, the
opening of CYO Basketball Registration, an invitation to join FORMED (your Catholic faith on
demand) and much more. Keep a copy of the bulletin at home each week for quick and easy reference.
Have a great week. Smile, share and Happy
Father’s Day once again to all our dads. Remember: Dad is a son’s first hero and a daughter’s
first love. God bless always.
- Father Chuck
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WEEKLY MASS PRAYERS
SUNDAY, JUNE 20, 2021-12TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
The Gloria
Glory to God in the highest,
and on earth peace to people of good will.
We praise you,
we bless you,
we adore you,
we glorify you,
we give you thanks for your great
glory, Lord God, Heavenly King,
O God, almighty Father.
Lord Jesus Christ, Only Begotten Son,
Lord God, Lamb of God, Son of the
Father, You take away the sin of the
world, have mercy on us;
You take away the sin of the world,
receive our prayer; You are seated
at the right hand of the Father,
have mercy on us.
For you alone are the Holy One;
you alone are the Lord.
You alone are the Most High,
Jesus Christ, with the Holy Spirit,
in the glory of God, the Father.
Amen

The Our Father
Our Father,
Who art in heaven,
Hallowed be Thy Name.
Thy Kingdom come.
Thy Will be done,
on earth as it is in Heaven.
Give us this day
our daily bread.
And forgive us our trespasses,
as we forgive those who
trespass against us.
And lead us not into temptation,
but deliver us from evil.
Amen.
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Nicene Creed
I believe in one God,
the Father almighty,
maker of heaven and earth,
of all things visible and invisible.
I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ,
the Only Begotten Son of God,
born of the Father before all ages.
God from God, Light from Light,
true God from true God,
begotten, not made, consubstantial
with the Father; through him all things
were made. For us men and for our
Salvation he came down from heaven,
and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate
of the Virgin Mary, and became man.
For our sake he was crucified under
Pontius Pilate,
he suffered death and was buried,
and rose again on the third day
in accordance with the Scriptures.
He ascended into heaven
and is seated at the right hand
of the Father. He will come again in
Glory to judge the living and the dead
and his kingdom will have no end.
I believe in the Holy Spirit,
the Lord, the giver of life,
who proceeds from the Father and the
Son, who with the Father and the Son is
adored and glorified,
who has spoken through the prophets.
I believe in one, holy, catholic and
apostolic Church. I confess one
Baptism for the forgiveness of
Sins and I look forward to the
resurrection of the dead and the
life of the world to come.
Amen.
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READINGS FOR TODAY’S MASS
SUNDAY, JUNE 20, 2021- 12TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
ALLELUIA
Lk 7:16

FIRST READING
Jb 38:1, 8-11
The Lord addressed Job out of the storm and
said: Who shut within doors the sea, when it
burst forth from the womb; when I made the
clouds its garment and thick darkness its swaddling bands? When I set limits for it and fastened
the bar of its door, and said: Thus far shall you
come but no farther, and here shall your proud
waves be stilled!

RESPONSORIAL PSALM
107:23-24, 25-26, 28-29, 30-31
R. Give thanks to the Lord, his love is everlasting.
They who sailed the sea in ships, trading on the
deep waters, These saw the works of the LORD
and his wonders in the abyss.
R. Give thanks to the Lord, his love is everlasting.
His command raised up a storm wind which
tossed its waves on high. They mounted up to
heaven; they sank to the depths; their hearts
melted away in their plight.
R. Give thanks to the Lord, his love is everlasting.
They cried to the LORD in their distress; from
their straits he rescued them, He hushed the
storm to a gentle breeze, and the billows of the
sea were stilled.
R. Give thanks to the Lord, his love is everlasting.
They rejoiced that they were calmed, and he
brought them to their desired haven. Let them
give thanks to the LORD for his kindness and his
wondrous deeds to the children of men.
R. Give thanks to the Lord, his love is everlasting.

R. Alleluia, alleluia.
A great prophet has risen in our midst
God has visited his people.
R. Alleluia, alleluia.

GOSPEL
Mk 4:35-41
On that day, as evening drew on, Jesus said to
his disciples: “Let us cross to the other side.”
Leaving the crowd, they took Jesus with them in
the boat just as he was. And other boats were
with him. A violent squall came up and waves
were breaking over the boat, so that it was already filling up. Jesus was in the stern, asleep on
a cushion. They woke him and said to him,
“Teacher, do you not care that we are perishing?” He woke up, rebuked the wind, and said to
the sea, “Quiet! Be still!” The wind ceased and
there was great calm. Then he asked them, “Why
are you terrified? Do you not yet have faith?”
They were filled with great awe and said to one
another, “Who then is this whom even wind and
sea obey?”

SECOND READING
2 Cor 5:14-17
Brothers and sisters:
The love of Christ impels us, once we have
come to the conviction that one died for all;
therefore, all have died. He indeed died for all,
so that those who live might no longer live for
themselves but for him who for their sake died
and was raised. Consequently, from now on we
regard no one according to the flesh; even if we
once knew Christ according to the flesh, yet
now we know him so no longer. So whoever is
in Christ is a new creation: the old things have
passed away; behold, new things have come.
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SOCIETY OF ST. VINCENT DE PAUL
Founded in 1833, the Society of St. Vincent
de Paul is a worldwide organization of lay
Catholics, following Christ’s call to serve
the poor, the suffering, and the deprived.
Our founding activity, still practiced today,
is the Home Visit. Through these visits,
Vincentian members establish personal
relationships with our neighbors in need, not
only providing material assistance such as rent,
utilities, food, or clothing, but also offering
friendship, understanding, and prayer.

St. Raymond Parish

has had an active chapter
(known as a “conference”)
of the Society of St. Vincent de Paul for
decades and invites all who wish to help
neighbors in need. Please
email svdpstray@gmail.com for information
on ways that you can participate.

St. Raymond
Human Life
Committee
SPIRITUAL ADOPTION PRAYER PROGRAM
SIGN-UP WEEK-END
This week-end we will begin our "Spiritual Adoption
Prayer Program". Since the infamous 1973 Supreme
Court Decisions of Roe v. Wade and Doe v. Bolton, over
62 MILLION babies in the womb have been legally and
intentionally killed through the brutal surgical abortion
procedures (this number does not include those babies
killed through chemical abortions). Because the assaults
on the pre-born babies continue and have been
expanded to include the time right up till birth and
sometimes, even after birth, we are asking all of our
parishioners to consider participating in this simple but
powerful prayer program. Simply sign one of the pledge
cards (located in each of the Church's vestibules),
separate the pledge card from the "Prayer for Life",
(which you will keep) and place the signed pledge card
into the plastic box provided. By signing the card, you
are pledging to pray the "Prayer for Life" daily, for the
next nine months for a baby who is in danger of being
aborted. The signed pledge cards will be placed on St,
Joseph's altar and remain there for the entire nine
months. Each month, in the bulletin, there will be
information about the baby's development and on
the bulletin boards in the Church's vestibules there will
be pictures of the pre-born baby at that particular stage
of growth. Our hope is that all will take the time to look
at the pictures and that they will bring a heightened
awareness to all of us of the humanity, beauty and
vulnerability of these little ones and the need for all to be
voices for them. Please consider making this daily
commitment and share the gift of hope, love and life
to these precious little ones.
"He will turn the hearts of fathers to their
children and the hearts of the children
To their fathers". (Malachi 4:6)
We wish all fathers a very
Happy and Blessed Father's Day!
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Parish Social Ministry

Father’s Day Novena

The Heart of the Parish
I am the living bread that came down from
Heaven, says the Lord; whoever eats this
bread will live forever.
-John 6:51
Pantry needs for this week include the following items:
Mashed Potatoes, Jelly or Jam, Juices, Deodorant
Shaving cream, Toothpaste, Shampoo, Conditioner
Syrup, Ketchup, Mustard, Sugar, Dish detergent
Thank you for your generous donations.
May God bless you and yours always.

As we celebrate
Father’s Day on
Sunday, June 20th,
there will once again
be the parish’s
Novena of Masses
prayed for nine
consecutive days starting on June 20th. It is very
fitting to remember out Fathers in prayer during
this novena. Envelopes for this novena were
mailed to those who receive the weekly
envelope mailing. They are also available near
the doors of the church. If you wish to
participate in this novena simply fill out one of
these envelopes, include your donation and
place it in one of the boxes marked “Father’s
Day” which are located on the pew shelves by
the doors of the church. Or you can return it by
mail or just drop it off in the rectory mail slot.
Please do so by Sunday, June 20th.

Be Still, and
know that I am
GOD
This week, practice the pillar of service by

doing something special for someone else. It
could be helping a relative with a project,
doing extra chores for your spouse or
sibling, or making a gift to your parish or the
DRVC’s Catholic Ministries Appeal.
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CYO Spotlight
A Prayer as I put on my mask:
Creator,
As I prepare to go into the world,
Help me to see the sacrament
In the wearing of this clothLet it be “an outward sign
Of an inward grace”A tangible and visible way of living
Love for my neighbors,
Christ,
Since my lips will be covered,
Uncover my heart,
That people would see my smile
In the crinkles around my eyes.
Since my voice may be muffled,
Help me to speak clearly,
Not only with my words,
But with my actions.
Holy Spirit,
As the elastic touches my ears,
Remind me to listen carefullyAnd full of careTo all those I meet.
May this simple piece of cloth be
Shield and banner,
And each breath that it holds,
Be filled with your love.
In your name and in
The name of love
I pray.
May it be so, May it be so.

Basketball and
Swimming
are Back!!!
St. Raymond CYO basketball
registration will be open
June 1st -July 31st
We do not accept late
registrations-no exceptions
Grades 3-12 &
Clinic kindergarten-2nd

*****
St. Raymond CYO swimming
Registration for parishioners & returning
swimmers will be 6/15 until 7/15
For all non parishioners that were not
previously in the swim program
Registration will be 7/15 until 8/31

COME JOIN
THE FUN

Weekly Adoration
is every
Pantry
Needs for this
Thursday
between
week:
1-4pm in the church

Come spend some time
with Jesus!
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Every day, people in our community are helped because of support from funds raised
through the Catholic Ministries Appeal.
Today, consider a Dad like James. James saw information about the Catholic Ministries Appeal at his local parish, and he knew he had to turn to the Church for help since he had nowhere else to go. James had been gainfully employed for more than 10 years when he began
to fall ill. Soon his medical issues made it impossible for him to keep working and he was
forced to go out on disability.
After paying the co-pays on his medications, his family's rent and utilities bills, James had
very little left to purchase food and other necessities for his family.
It was hard for him to ask for help, but with nowhere else to turn, he did. Catholic Charities
found him a specialist who assessed the family's needs and directed them to appropriate resources in their community. He went to his Parish Outreach, where his family received food
that allowed them to make it through the month. James and his family received the help
they so desperately needed.
Today, James is back to work and the family is doing well. "I am so thankful that I know
there is somewhere I can turn, where there are people that care, people I can talk to, if I am
ever in such a situation again," shared James.
Please consider donating to the Appeal and making a difference in the lives of others.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Make checks payable to:
Catholic Ministries Appeal

Parish __________________________________

Pledge:

$_______

Name ___________________________________

Down payment: $_______

Address__________________________________
City, State, Zip: _________________________________________________________
Phone: ________________________ Signature: _____________________________Date:________
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St. Joseph is Patron Saint of Father's Day
“If a person cannot find anyone to teach him how to pray, let him take this glorious saint for
his guide, and he will not lose his way.” — St. Teresa of Avila referring to St. Joseph. St. Joseph,
husband of Mary and earthly father of Jesus, is the model of fatherhood. His faith and obedience
to God inspired his devotion for his family. As we celebrate Father's Day on Sunday, June 20, it
might be helpful to study his example. In "Five Lessons from St. Joseph," author Randy Hain
points out attributes that serve as a helpful guide:
St. Joseph was obedient.
St. Joseph was selfless.
St. Joseph led by example.
St. Joseph was a worker.
St. Joseph was a leader.
“Let’s look to the inspiring example of St. Joseph, patron saint of fathers, workers and the Universal Church for his obedience, humility, selflessness, courage and the love he showed to Mary
and Jesus. If we can emulate St. Joseph even a little each day, we will be that much closer to becoming the men we are called to be," Hain wrote.
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The Rose for Life Program
The Rose for Life program began here at St. Raymond on Mother’s Day,
May 12,1985. A rose is placed on the Offertory Table at the 5:00pm Mass and is
presented to the priest at the Offertory. The rose symbolizes the life of a preborn
baby who dies from abortion. It remains at the tabernacle for the coming week.
The main purpose of the rose is to remind each one of us to pray for the babies
who are in danger of abortion. Prayer is one of the most important ways to stop
abortion. The rose also serves a special remembrance of the life of our loved ones,
in whose name the rose is dedicated each week.
For dedications, please call Mary Healy at 887-4062.
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Religious Education- Faith Formation
Evelyn Contaldi, Director
Registration forms for the upcoming school year have
been e-mailed to parents. The forms can also be found
on the parish website. At the present time, in-person
classes are scheduled to be held in the St. Raymond
School building starting in September for grades 2-8.
First grade will be taught at home by the parents. First
grade parents and their child will meet five times throughout the school year for instruction and then attend Mass
together right after each meeting. Please drop off or mail
in your completed forms along with payment as soon as
possible.
CATECHISTS NEEDED
The Religious Education program is in need of Catechists. Please consider joining this important ministry of
educating our young people in our faith. For parents who
decide to teach for us and have children in the program,
there is no Registration fee. Please do not be apprehensive if you think you are not able to teach a Religion
class. The teacher manuals are user friendly and there
will be a new teacher workshop held at the beginning of
the year. There is full-time support throughout the year
from the Religious Education staff. Another consideration
is to team-teach a class, meaning that there are two
teachers sharing the responsibility of teaching a class.
Here is where we need teachers:
2nd grade Tuesdays
3:30pm-4:30pm 1 teacher
3rd grade Wed / Thurs 3:30pm-4:30pm 1 teacher
4th grade Wednesday 3:30pm-4:30pm 1 teacher
5th grade Thursday
3:30pm-4:30pm 1 teacher
6th grade Wednesday 3:30pm-4:30pm 1 teacher
If you are able to join our ministry, please call the Religious Education office at 516-593-9075 – our office hours
are Monday-Thursday 10am-4:30pm.
ATTENTION 8TH GRADE PARENTS
Dates for 2021 Confirmation are not yet determined due
to the pandemic. Parents will be advised as soon as a
plan is put into place. The required Confirmation retreat is scheduled for Sunday, October 3rd, 2021 –
please mark this date on your calendar. Specific details
regarding the retreat will be sent home.

Principal’s Corner
Sister Ruthanne
On this day I would like to quote from the Collect
prayer since it seems appropriate to me. “Grant, O
Lord, that we may always revere and love your holy
name, for you never deprive of your guidance those
you set firm on the foundation of your love.” It seems
like a foggy kind of time in our lives right now. Perhaps we even feel a little lost and forsaken, but we
need to always keep in front of us that God will never
stop caring for us and leading us in the right path. We
have been set firm in His love and that will not change
– even if our lives may look a little different, or we are
with different folks in different surroundings. We
are one family and always will be!
So, we have come to the end of an era with the closing
of St. Raymond School. We have seen the writing on
the wall for some time, but never really wanted to believe it. It happened and it is all part of God’s marvelous plan (even if we tried to convince Him to change
for what we wanted!) We need to remember that God
will continue to hold our children gently in the palm of
His hand and love them wherever they may be. Trusting in God is an important lesson that we teach the
children from the beginning.
Let me take this opportunity to thank all our families
and friends for their undying support of St. Raymond
School over these last 94 years. We are so grateful
for everything that you have done – buying candy or
wrapping paper or Irish soda bread, or cookies, or gift
cards; coming to auctions, bingo, Night at the Races,
carnivals, yard sales, plays, movie night, concerts;
marching (or watching) the parades for St. Patrick’s
Day, Memorial Day, Columbus Day, St. Brendan’s Day.
We have done it all and so have you. You have helped
to make wonderful memories for us all and we are
most grateful. Please know that you will always have a
special place in our prayers and hearts. Thank you for
being the warm and friendly people you are.

ALL COMPLETED WORKBOOKS FOR STUDENTS IN
THE CATCH-UP PROGRAM OF FOR STUDENTS
THAT WERE HOME TAUGHT OR FOR 1ST GRADE
STUDENTS ARE DUE NO LATER THAN FRIDAY
06/25/2021. BOOKS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED AFTER
THAT DATE.
“The righteous who walks in his integrity-blessed are his
children after him!” Proverbs 20:7 ESV
Blessed is the father who shares his heart, lives his faith,
gives his time, and loves his family. And blessed is his
family because of him!
Happy Father's Day!
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God bless you always.

ST. RAYMOND SCHOOL
CLASS OF 2021
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FORMED
THE CATHOLIC FAITH ON DEMAND
STUDY/WATCH/LISTEN/READ

GO TO THE ST. RAYMOND
WEBSITE FOLLOW THE

FORMED
LINK TO REGISTER IT’S FREE!
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Holy Virgin of Guadalupe,

Queen of the Angels and Mother of the Americas.
We fly to you today as your beloved children.
We ask you to intercede for us with your Son,
as you did at the wedding in Cana.

Pray for us, loving Mother,
and gain for our nation and world,
and for all our families and loved ones,
the protection of your holy angels,
that we may be spared the worst of this illness.
For those already afflicted,
we ask you to obtain the grace of healing and deliverance.
Hear the cries of those who are vulnerable and fearful,
wipe away their tears and help them to trust.
In this time of trial and testing,
teach all of us in the Church to love one another and to be
patient and kind.
Help us to bring the peace of Jesus to our land and to
our hearts.
We come to you with confidence,
knowing that you truly are our compassionate mother,
health of the sick and cause of our joy.
Shelter us under the mantle of your protection,
keep us in the embrace of your arms,
help us always to know the love of your Son, Jesus.
Amen.
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Please Pray for Our Sick

Masses
for this Week
Monday, June 21st St. Aloysius Gonzaga
7:15am Thomas P. Duggan
8:45am Maria Tavella
Tuesday, June 22nd
7:15am Tomasa & Adrian Cochoy
8:45am Victoria Macri

Fr, Tom Moriarity, Deacon Rich LaRossa,
Jeanette Kostyrka, Margaret Mary Barbato, Taylor Clark,
Liz Biondi, Jodi Neckles,Olivia Bonino, Anthony B., Alyssa B.,
Bart Castellaneta, Victoria Wilkinson, Nick, Kathleen Clancy,
Rob Ruggiero, Peter Scala, Suzie McHale, Baby Madison Grace
Layman, Ellen Bretschneider, Hailey Faith Bevers, Martha Catel
Ginny Kondrat, Baby Faith Madison, Pamela Guzzaro,
Pat Bolino, Ann Marie Russo, Peggy Kelly, Joseph Murphy,
Jim Kallstrom, Frank Pasqualino, Danielle Zollo, Joiemarie S,
Richard & Maureen Galasleski
(Names are printed for 3 weeks unless the
rectory is notified otherwise.)

Wednesday, June 23rd
7:15am James Reed
8:45am Gerald McKeon

Rest in Peace

Thursday, June 24th St. John the Baptist
7:15am Patricia O’Sullivan
8:45am Fracesco D’Aulisa
Friday, June 25th
7:15am Alice Donnelly
8:45am Edo Romagnoli

Saturday, June 26th
8:45am Jan Zelazko,
5:00pm Fred & Jean Criscuolo
Sunday,
7:30am
9:00am
10:30am
12:00pm

June 27th
Jack Miletich
Edward Humphrey
Louise Sena
Edward McGreevy, Jim O’Hagan,
Justine Carney, Thomas Finan, Meg Fanning,
Giovanni & Luis Moretto
Tomasa & Adrian Cochoy
4:30pm St. Raymond Parish
Scripture Readings for the Week
Monday
Gn 12:1-9 /Mt 7:1-5
Tuesday
Gn 13:2, 5-18 /Mt 7:6, 12-14
Wednesday
Gn 15:1-12, 17-18 /Mt 7:15-20
Thursday
Jer 1:4-10 /Lk 1:5-17
Friday
Gn 17:1, 9-10, 15-22/ Mt 8:1-4
Saturday
Gn 18:1-15 /Mt 8:5-17
Sunday
Wis 1:13-15; 2:23-24 / 2 Cor 8:7, 9, 13-15 /
Mk 5:21-43 or 5:21-24, 35b-43
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Dennis Timothy Key
Domenica Diadma
Theresa Crimi

The Paschal Candle
Is being memorialized for
The Iovino-Villacci
Families

The Rose for Life

In Memory of
All Babies
For Dedications call Mary Healy
887-4062

Welcome To Our Parish Family!
Not registered? Please stop by our rectory during office
hours to be included in our parish family.
Rectory
Office Hours are Monday-Friday from 9am-5pm;
Saturdays from 9:30am-1pm.
Web Site: www.SaintRaymonds.org
Facebook: St. Raymond Parish, East Rockaway
E-Mail:
StRayRcc@optonline.net
Rectory…………………………………....……...593-5000
Rectory Fax…….…………...………….………..887-0554
Parish Social Ministry………….……….…..…887-9197
Office Hours are Monday-Wednesday from 10am-2pm.
Parish Social Ministry Fax……………………..593-6278
St. Raymond School……..…………….……....593-9010
St. Raymond School Fax………………..……..593-0986
Religious Education Office ….…..................593-9075
Religious Education Office Fax ….……………593-1156
Pastoral Care Of The Sick
Holy Communion—Available to the homebound;
call the rectory to schedule an appointment.
Devotions
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament
Thursdays from 1-4pm in Our Lady’s Chapel.
Nocturnal Adoration
First Fridays from 8-9pm.
Miraculous Medal Novena
Saturdays following 8:45am Mass.
Confessions
Saturdays from 3:30-4:30pm, or call for appointment.
Baptisms
Baptisms are celebrated the 2nd and 4th Sundays of
the month. Please call the rectory to schedule.
Bereavement Support Group
Call the rectory office for meeting times.
Marriages
Engaged couples are encouraged to call the rectory a
year in advance of their wedding date to assure adequate
time to participate in preparation programs for the
Sacrament of Marriage.
Prayer Groups
Charismatic Prayer Group: Every Tuesday at 7:30pm
in the rectory lower level.
Men’s Prayer Group: Every 4th Friday at 8pm in
Our Lady’s Chapel.
Music Ministries
Children’s Choir: Sings at the 9am Mass on the 3rd
Sunday of the month from September—June; practice on
Tuesdays at 5pm in the school auditorium.
Choir (Adult): Sings at 10:30am Mass on Sundays
from September—June; practice on Wednesdays at
7:30pm in the church.
Folk Group: Sings at 12 Noon Mass on Sundays from
September—June; practice on Wednesdays at 7:30pm in
the rectory lower level.
Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA)
Interested in becoming a Catholic or an adult Catholic
seeking Eucharist or Confirmation? Call the rectory and
ask for Deacon Rich LaRossa.

We would like to update our
list of our service Men & Women,
in order to keep them In our prayers.
Please email any requests to
strayrcc@optonline.net and write
“Attention Bulletin Editor”
in the subject line. Also, include
name, rank and branch.
Thank you!

The Catholic Faith Network (CFN)
Broadcast of the Celebration of the Eucharist:
Daily Mass Celebrated by Pope Francis
from the Santa Marta Chapel in Rome
Monday - Friday at 11:00 am, 9:30 pm ET
Saturday at 11:00 am, 9:30 pm ET
Sunday at 1:30 pm, 8:30 pm ET
St. Agnes Cathedral, Rockville Centre, NY
Monday – Friday at 8:30 am,12:30 pm ET
Sunday at 11:00 am, 7:00 pm ET
St. Patrick’s Cathedral, NY
Monday – Friday at 6:30 pm ET

Always keep our
Service Men & Women
in your prayers ...
SPC Frank Candreva US ARMY
SPC Giuseppina (Josie) Coppola US ARMY
Lt. Col. Mary P. King , M.D., US ARMY
Lt. Com. Joseph Garbitelli US NAVY
Sgt. Gerard Moran
Lt. Com. Joseph Leahy US NAVY
Please remember to pray for our
wounded soldiers.

Fireside Catholic Heritage
Edition Bible
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File with the leader today and
discover positive results backed by
a commitment to superior quality,
expertise and customer service.

Apply online at
mptrg.com/bulletins
or call 516.715.1223
Hablamos Español

Maidenbaum Property Tax Reduction Group, LLC – 483 Chestnut Street, Cedarhurst, NY 11516

The Catholic Heritage Edition in the New
American Bible Revised Edition translation is
the ideal Catholic Family Bible.
Features: Our Catholic Family, Family
Record section and Burgundy padded cover
with gold-gilded page edges.

Only $69.99 post paid

C/O The Church Bulletin, Inc.
200 Dale Street • W. Babylon, NY 11704

Enclosed please find check/money order for $ ______ to cover the cost
of _________ (quantity) copies of the Fireside Family Bible, to be shipped
post paid to:
Name _____________________________________________________
Address _________________________________________________
City ______________________________ State ___________ Zip _____
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Kenneth Lysak Jr., Philip M. Taglia
George L. Perry

• Family Owned & Operated
Since 1825
• Newly Renovated
118 Union Avenue, Lynbrook
Edwin C. Gerrity Agency • Area’s Largest Chapel
All your Insurance needs
•
Preplanning
25D Main St., East Rockaway, NY 11518
Serving the Community over 50 years • Prepayment

(516) 593-4242

Marilyn I. Ventuleth, Psy. D., ABSNP Celebrity Chase Collision
Child-Adolescent Psychologist 191 Earle Ave., Lynbrook, NY 11563

887-4548

337 Merrick Rd., Ste. 7, Lynbrook

Hewlett Point Yacht Club, Inc.
“The most desirable place to dock your

CAREFREE

(516) 785-4070
Confidential
Assistance
Sound Audiology

• Handicap Accessible
• Monuments & Inscriptions
• Children’s Playroom
• Competitive Pricing
Hearing Aids and Audiology Services
Clare Villanueva, AuD & Donna Rubino, AuD
• Ample Parking
215a Atlantic Avenue, Lynbr ook, NY 11563

(516) 224-7588

516-872-2000

Ask about your parish discount

boat in East Rockway”
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Give us a call today:

516 593-0920

Joe Carroll
•Boating and non boating Memberships
•Air Conditioned Party Room for rent
40 Rowe Ave. Lynbrook, NY
• Social Events thoughout the year
Tel 516-825-1110
• Activities and events for children • Free Wi-Fi
• Beautiful views of Hewlett Bay
Fax 516-825-1115
•Private Beach •Skeet Shooting •Deep water
access• Slips with updated water and electric www.CarrollFinancialGroup.Net

Call Ed for Details 516-359-2676

516.593.1111
www.perryfh.com

BIRTHRIGHT

We resprsent many carriers
umanoffboyerinsurance.com and do the shopping for you!
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766-3008

Major Brand Tires
Serving our
Community
over 70 Years

The advice you deserve.

236 North Long Beach Rd., Rockville Centre

FATHER & SON

AIR CONDITIONING GAS HEATING
AIR FILTRATION WATER FILTRATION

Est. 1978

516-599-2848

AUTO REPAIRS SALES
170 Atlantic Ave., Lynbrook

AUTO CORP.

516.599-8666

www.fatherandsonauto.com

210 Atlan c Ave.
Oceanside

516-536-2827
$3 OFF Any Wash
Expires 7/31/21

SR

Ask About Our
Monthly Membership

Assisi Veterinary
Hospital

Internal Medicine, Surgery
& Emergency Medicine
Pet Grooming and
Boarding Available

250 Hempstead Ave., Malverne

516-256-0022

Åxá

www.assisivh.com

] t Tech Electric
Your East Rockaway
Licensed & Insured
Electrical Contractor

647-0960

HILARY H. BECKER, C.P.M.

All Shipping
138 Main Street, East Rockaway

516-418-3499

(516) 887-0677

20% OFF
Printing
Products And
Office Supplies
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Home, Inc.
www.mainstreetshippingceneter.com

Mon-Thur 9:00 to 7:00, Fri 9:00 to 5:00, Sun 10:00 to 4:00

Est. 1932

Edward A.

• Pre-Arrangement Counseling
• Medicaid Approved Burial Trusts
• Cremation Services
• Serving All Faiths
• Monuments • Funeral Directors
Available 24 hours a day
Serving the Local Communities with Tradition,
Commitment, and Integrity since 1932.
34 Hempstead Ave., Lynbrook, NY 11563
Bruns
(cor. Peninsula Blvd.)

Jamestechelectric.com John F. Ferrante 516-599-3600 / 516-599-3602 (fax)

536-6900

“Long Island’s Most Trusted
Name in Real Estate”

10% OFF

Michael J. Grant
Est.
1933

www.flinchandbruns.com

516.568.7077

www.eastrockawayflorist.com
info@eastrockawayflorist.com

@eastrockawayflorist

@e_rockflorist
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Michael J. Molinari - Owner
2 Centre Ave., East Rockaway

516.887.8877

mikefire1234@gmail.com
Elia’s Elegante Couture

FUNERAL HOME INC.

2681 Long Beach Rd Oceanside

(516) 766-0425
www.towersfuneralhomeny.com

338 Atlantic Ave.
East Rockaway,
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Dressmaking and Alterations

516-371-4046
Family Owned and Operated

edalvaradov2014@gmail.com
10 Centre Ave., East Rockway

#186 FOR ADVERTISING: THE CHURCH BULLETIN INC., 200 DALE ST., W. BABYLON, NY 11704-1104 (631) 249-4994 • www.thechurchbulletininc.com • geosk@aol.com

